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bstract

Little detailed information is currently available on the incidence and morphological characteristics of abnormal sperm in the emu
Dromaius novaehollandiae) and of ratites in general. This situation is further compounded by the lack of a uniform system for the
orphological classification of avian sperm defects. Considering the important role that sperm morphology plays in the assessment of

emen quality, a detailed description of avian sperm defects is of paramount importance. Based on morphological data provided by light
nd electron microscopy, a mean of 17.3% abnormal sperm was recorded in semen samples collected from the distal deferent duct of
our adult emus during the middle of the breeding season. Four categories of defects were identified. Head defects (57.2% of total
efects) consisted of bent heads, macrocephalic heads, round heads and acephalic sperm. Zones of incomplete chromatin condensation
nd retained cytoplasmic droplets appeared to be implicated in head bending, while giant heads were often associated with multiple tails.
cephalic sperm revealed a complete tail devoid of a head which was replaced by a small spherical structure. Tail defects (22.6% of

otal defects) were subdivided into neck/midpiece defects and principal piece defects. In the neck/midpiece region disjointed sperm were
he exclusive defect noted and were characterized by the complete separation of the head and midpiece in the neck region but within
he confines of the plasmalemma. Defects observed in the principal piece were subdivided into short tails, coiled tails and multiple tails.
o conclusive evidence was obtained that tail coiling represented the ‘Dag’ defect. Biflagellate sperm were the most common form of
ultiple tails, demonstrating two complete tails with all the normal structural elements. Cytoplasmic droplets (13.9% of total defects)
ere classified as a separate defect. The location and eccentric positioning of retained cytoplasmic droplets was similar to that described

n ostrich sperm although the composition of the droplets differed markedly between the two species. A small percentage of sperm (6.3%
f total sperm defects) displayed multiple abnormalities. Based on these findings we propose a morphological classification for abnormal
atite sperm identifying head and tail defects, with additional categories for cytoplasmic droplets and multiple defects. Each category is
urther subdivided to reflect a range of specific defects within the category. It is envisaged that additional defects will be added to each
ategory or that new categories may be added as future studies on the detailed morphology of avian sperm defects are completed.

2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In various parts of the world ratites such as ostriches,
mus and rheas are farmed commercially for their skin,
eat, fat and feathers. Although organised on a com-

ercial basis, the industry is beset by a variety of
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roduction problems [1,2,3], particularly in respect to
eproductive performance, which severely hampers the
conomic viability of the industry. The ratite industry
urrently relies on natural reproduction, which is not
lways cost effective. In addition, the monogamous
ature of ratites [2,4] requires that a large number of
ales be kept for the sole purpose of breeding, adding

n unnecessary financial burden to farming operations.
alecki et al [2] also point out that “natural mating

ampers rapid genetic improvement because the genes
f an elite male can be offered to only a few females.”
n order to address these constraints, it has been sug-
ested that the ratite industry employ advanced repro-
uctive technologies including the use of artificial in-
emination (AI) [2,4].

Successful AI programmes require proven methods
or the collection, handling, storage and cryopreserva-
ion of semen, as well as the accurate assessment of
ale fertility. Sperm morphology plays an important

ole in the assessment of semen quality [5] and has been
onsidered by Bertschinger et al [6] to be the most
mportant parameter in assessing male fertility in the
strich. While considerable information has been col-
ected on normal sperm morphology of ratites and
losely related species [7–11], little is known regarding
bnormal forms in this group of birds. Various types of
perm abnormalities which result in a decrease in fer-
ility and can lead to infertility have been identified in
ammals, including man, and detailed descriptions of

he defects including their ultrastructure have been doc-
mented [12–16]. There are a number of reports on the
ncidence of sperm abnormalities in birds, particularly
n domestic poultry such as the fowl [17], turkey
18,19,20], duck [21] and goose [22], as well as in
atites [6,23,24,25] and exotic species [26,27,28]. How-
ver, the recording of the defects lacks conformity and
he morphological description of the anomalies, con-
ned mainly to light microscopic descriptions, suffers,
ith few exceptions [19,22,29,30,31],from a lack of
ltrastructural detail. Although the incidence of sperm
efects has been described in some ratites [23,24,25],
nly Malecki et al [23] presented a description of the
efects observed. In contrast, Bertschinger et al [6]
ecognised five major defects in a study of 65 ostriches
ut did not report on the incidence of the defects.

With the exception of reports on the fine structure of
ytoplasmic droplets in the ostrich [29,30], the ultra-
tructural features associated with sperm defects in ra-
ites have not been described. Such information may
rovide a better understanding of the origin, develop-

ent and importance of sperm defects in this group of c
irds. The present study employed light and electron
icroscopy to examine the incidence and morphology

f abnormal forms of sperm in semen samples from
our emus and provides a comprehensive morphologi-
al description of defective sperm in this species. Based
n these findings, a system for the uniform recording of
atite sperm abnormalities is proposed.

. Materials and methods

Semen samples were collected during mid-breeding
eason from four clinically healthy, sexually active,
dult emus following slaughter at a commercial abat-
oir. Samples were collected 60–100 min after the birds
ere slaughtered. Droplets of semen were gently

queezed from the distal ductus deferens into test tubes
ontaining 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.13M Millonig’s
hosphate-buffer. Smears for light microscopy (LM) were
repared from the fixed cell suspensions, air-dried and
tained with Wrights’ stain (Rapidiff®, Clinical Sciences
iagnostics, Johannesburg, South Africa). Smears from

ach bird were examined using a 100x oil immersion
bjective to evaluate sperm morphology and determine
he incidence of sperm defects by counting the number of
bnormal sperm present in a total of 300 cells.

Samples for transmission (TEM) and scanning elec-
ron microscopy (SEM) were fixed overnight in buff-
red glutaraldehyde. Using gentle centrifugation and
e-suspension throughout, the samples were washed in

illonig’s buffer, pH 7.4 before post-fixation in simi-
arly buffered 1% osmium tetroxide for one hour. After
wo subsequent washes in buffer, the samples were
ehydrated through a graded ethanol series (50, 70, 80,
0, 96, 100%). Samples for TEM were pelleted in
ppendorf tubes, embedded in epoxy resin, sectioned
nd stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate before
iewing in a Philips CM10 transmission electron mi-
roscope (Philips Electron Optical Division, Eind-
oven, The Netherlands) operated at 80kV. After the
ehydration steps, the samples for SEM were incubated
n hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) for 30 min after
hich they were centrifuged, the supernatants dis-

arded and the pellets resuspended in HMDS. A drop of
his suspension was placed on a cover slip and allowed
o air dry, after which it was sputter-coated with gold
nd viewed in a JEOL 840 scanning electron micro-
cope (JEOL Electron Optics Instrumentation, Tokyo,
apan) operated at 8kV.

Normal and abnormal sperm were expressed as a
ercentage of the total sperm count, while individual

ategories of abnormalities were expressed as a per-
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entage of total sperm abnormalities (Table 1). Mea-
urements of the length and width of the various re-
ions of the sperm cells were performed on scanning
lectron micrographs (n � 40), while measurements
omparing the head lengths of normal (n � 370) and
pparently diploid sperm (giant heads; n � 46) were

able 1
ncidence of the various sperm defects observed in the present
tudy expressed as a percentage of total sperm defects.

Category Region Specific defect

ead defects1 57.2% Nucleus 57.2% Bent heads 21.1%
Macrocephalic 18.3%
Acephalic 14.4%
Round heads 3.4%

ail defects2 22.6% Neck/midpiece
7.2%

Disjointed sperm 7.2%

Principal piece
15.4%

Stump tails 5.3%
Coiled tails 7.7%
Multiple tails 2.4%

ytoplasmic
droplets3 13.9%
ultiple defects4

6.3%

1 see paragraph 3.2.2 for a detailed description of head defects.
2 see paragraph 3.2.3 for a detailed description of tail defects.
3 see paragraph 3.2.4 for a detailed description of cytoplasmic

droplets.
4 see paragraph 3.2.5 for a detailed description of multiple defects.

ig. 1. SEM of a normal emu sperm illustrating the chief structural co
he midpiece (Mp), principal piece (Pp) and endpiece (Ep). Bar � 1
f the nucleus (N). TEM. Bar � 1 �m. Inset (b). The conical acrosom
N). SEM. Bar � 1 �m. Inset (c). SEM of the midpiece (Mp) illustra
�m. Inset (d). TEM of the midpiece showing the mitochondrial she
entriole runs the full length of the midpiece. Bar � 1 �m.
btained using light micrographs. Both sets of measure-
ents were processed using the Soft Imaging System

TEM software (Olympus, Münster, Germany) and ex-
ressed as the mean � SD.

. Results

.1. Normal Sperm

In the four birds studied, 83% of the sperm displayed
he normal morphological features previously de-
cribed for the emu [8,32]. The sperm were typically
liform in shape (Figs. 1 and 2) with a slender tapering
ead capped by a small conical acrosome (Fig. 1 insets
,b). The acrosome was short, measuring 2.3 � 0.3 �m
n length and 0.4 � 0.05 �m wide at its point of
ermination. The cylindrical nucleus was 9.5 � 0.4 �m
ong and 0.78 � 0.05 �m wide at the base. The surface
f the head, particularly of the acrosome, was smooth
hen viewed by SEM (Fig. 1 inset b). Longitudinal

ections of the sperm examined by TEM confirmed that
he apical tip of the highly condensed nucleus extended
eneath the acrosome (Fig. 1 inset a). A narrow sub-
crosomal space occupied by flocculant, moderately
lectron-dense material lay between the nucleus and the
crosome. No perforatorium was present. A short prox-
mal centriole lay below the base of the nucleus at right

ts, namely the head composed of the acrosome (A) and nucleus (N),
nset (a). Section through the acrosome (A) covering the tapered tip
eveals a smooth surface and a discrete junction (¡) with the nucleus
e mitochondrial sheath, nucleus (N) and principal piece (Pp). Bar �
nged around the proximal ( ) and distal ( ) centrioles. The distal
mponen
0 �m. I
e (A) r
ting th
ath arra
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ngles to the long distal centriole that extended the full
ength of the mid-piece (Fig. 1 inset d). The implantation
ossa was poorly developed and formed a shallow con-
ave depression or series of smaller depressions. The
idpiece, 3.3 � 0.5 �m long and 0.5 � 0.04 �m wide,
as not well defined on LM but could usually be distin-
uished on SEM by the presence of mitochondrial profiles
Fig. 1 inset c). The midpiece consisted of approximately
0 closely packed, rectangular mitochondria with parallel
ristae (Fig. 1 inset d), although some round forms were
bserved. The annulus demarcated the midpiece from the
rincipal piece with its ribbed fibrous sheath and which
erminated in a short endpiece (3.6 � 0.6 �m). The total

ig. 2. Light micrographs illustrating morphologically normal sperm
ead base and proximal midpiece ( ) and round-headed sperm ( )
b) Looped sperm head ( ). Inset: Bent head with cytoplasmic dropl
➼) and a giant sperm with double tail (�). (e) Large cytoplasmic dr
ail (➼) and giant sperm with a short tail (�). (f) Disjointed sperm (
etween the head of this cell and those of the surrounding cells. Ben
ar � 10 �m.
ength of the sperm was 64.0 � 2.0 �m. h
.2. Abnormal Sperm

.2.1. Incidence
A mean value of 17% morphologically abnormal

perm was reflected in the samples examined. These
efects were divided into four broad categories,
amely, head defects (57.2%), tail defects (22.6%),
ultiple defects (6.3%) and cytoplasmic droplets

13.9%) (Table 1, Fig. 2).

.2.2. Head defects
Most abnormalities occurred in the head region of

hich four forms, namely, bent heads, macrocephalic

d various sperm defects. (a) Large cytoplasmic droplet covering the
he acrosome-like structure associated with the round-headed sperm.
piralled head ( ). (d) Kinked head ( ), small cytoplasmic droplet

), acephalic sperm ( ), sperm with normal-sized head and double
iant sperm with double tail (�). Note the comparative size difference
( ). (h) Giant head (�), acephalic sperm ( ) and coiled tail ( ).
(N) an
. Note t
et. (c) S
oplet (
). (g) G
t head
eads, round heads and acephalic sperm, were identi-
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ed (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6). Various forms of head
ending could be distinguished ranging from simple
ending (gentle to acute bends), to looping, kinking
which manifest as a single twist of the head, generally
owards the base), coiling (in most instances the for-
ation of a single coil) and spiralling. Spiralled heads

resented a corkscrew appearance and was the least
requent head defect noted. Bent heads were often as-
ociated with retained cytoplasmic droplets. The eccen-
ric positioning of the droplets effectively determined
he direction of the bend (Figs. 2a,b and 3a,b). Head
ending was also frequently associated with defective
r incomplete chromatin condensation, particularly to-
ards the base of the nucleus. In such instances a
ariably-sized gap in the karyoplasm filled with floc-
ulent material was present in the immediate vicinity of
he bend (Fig. 4a,b,c).

Macrocephalic heads were markedly larger than nor-
al heads (Fig. 2d,e,g,h), measuring 17.86 � 1.87 �m

ig. 3. A series of scanning electron micrographs illustrating various fo
wisting of the head near the base and (d) a looped head bend. Note ho
f the head bend. The plasmalemma appears to enclose the bent portion

ig. 4. Longitudinal sections of various forms of head bending (a–c
and c is equivalent to that illustrated in Fig. 3 a, b and d respectively
ase associated with the bending. The cytoplasmic droplet illustrated

idpiece, and is composed mainly of fine, homogenous material (�). (a) B
n length. The average length of normal heads was
1.02 � 0.78 �m. These giant heads were associated
ith either a single tail or multiple tails. Round-headed

perm were occasionally noted (Figs. 2a and 5a). The
eads were spherical in shape, varied in size, and in
ome instances revealed a projection resembling the
crosome. Sections of round-headed sperm showed a
ound nucleus with condensed chromatin (Fig. 5b).
cephalic sperm were easily identified on LM and
EM (Figs. 2e,h and 6). The cell consisted of a com-
lete flagellum (midpiece, principal piece and end-
iece) of normal dimensions and morphology but de-
oid of a head, which was replaced by a small spherical
tructure. No acrosome defects were observed in the
aterial studied.

.2.3. Tail defects
Tail abnormalities were subdivided into neck/mid-

iece and principal piece defects. Only one defect,

ead bending including (a) a gentle bend, (b) a 90° bend, (c) kinking or
tached cytoplasmic droplet ( ) in (a) and (b) determines the direction
head in the looped form of the defect seen in (d). Bar � 1 �m.

retained cytoplasmic droplet (d). The degree of bending in Figs. a,
he large, poorly condensed region of chromatin ( ) near the nuclear
eccentrically positioned, covers the base of the head and part of the
rms of h
w the at
) and a
. Note t
in (d) is
ar � 2 �m; (b–d) Bar � 1 �m.
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isjointed sperm, was observed in the neck/midpiece.
his defect was characterized by the complete separa-

ion of the head and midpiece in the neck region but
ithin the confines of the plasmalemma (Figs. 2f and 7).
he specific point of separation appeared to occur at

he implantation fossa. On LM and SEM the defect
ppeared as a tight (complete) reflection of the head
ith the base of the head and the midpiece lying next to

ach other, the cell thus appearing disjointed.
Abnormalities of the principal piece were subdi-

ided into stump (short) tails (Fig. 2e,f), coiled tails
Fig. 2h) and multiple tails (Figs. 2d,e,g and 8). Short-

ig. 5. Round-headed sperm. (a) The head consists of a round mass o
hich a structure resembling the acrosome ( ) emerges. Compare th

). See also Fig. 2(a). SEM. Bar � 1 �m. (b) Longitudinal section o
ith the exception of the presumptive acrosome. Note the round shap

entriole ( ) is enclosed by the mitochondrial sheath. TEM. Bar �

ig. 6. SEM illustrating the full length of an acephalic sperm. The
perm neck is represented by a small gently swollen structure ( ).
he tail reveals all the normal components in their correct propor-

ions, namely the midpiece (Mp), principal piece (Pp) and endpiece

fEp). Note the obvious absence of the head. Bar � 5 �m.
ailed sperm displayed a range of under-length flagella,
rom an extremely shortened tail typical of the mam-
alian stump tail defect [12] to a flagellum approxi-
ately half the normal length. Coiled tails demon-

trated one or more tight coils of the principal piece
hereas multiple-tailed sperm exhibited two or more
agella. Tail coiling appeared to involve only the prin-
ipal piece which was thrown into two or more coils.
he coils sometimes displayed a figure of eight config-
ration (Fig. 2h) and in some instances appeared on
EM to be enclosed within the plasmalemma. How-
ver, due to the limited number of cells with coiled tails
n the samples studied, missing or translocated ele-
ents of the axoneme, indicative of the ‘Dag’ defect,
ere not observed on TEM.
On SEM, some sperm with double tails displayed a

ouble midpiece (Fig. 8a), whereas in others only an
pparently single midpiece was evident. However, lon-
itudinal and transverse sections of the midpiece
learly revealed the presence of two centriolar com-
lexes with their respective mitochondrial sheaths (Fig.
b,c). The double centriolar complexes were associated
ith duplicated elements of the connecting piece and,
ue to the limited space available at the base of the
ead, attached abaxially via shallow, twin implantation

al attached to the proximal extremity of the midpiece (Mp) and from
mptive acrosome with that of a normal sperm head on the micrograph
d-headed sperm showing similar morphology to the cell in Fig. 5(a),

e nucleus (N) and the condensed nature of the chromatin. The distal
f materi
e presu
f a roun
e of th
ossae (Fig. 8b). The nuclear base was often abnormally
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ttenuated at the periphery to accommodate the twin
ails. The twin centriolar complexes and attendant
tructures, as well as the components of the midpiece

ig. 7. Disjointed sperm. (a) SEM. Note the parallel positioning of t
ead base and midpiece appear to be attached by the plasmalemma. A
isjointed sperm with similar parallel positioning of the base of the
idpiece lie within the confines of the plasmalemma. Principal piec

ig. 8. (a) SEM showing the double tails of two biflagellate sperm e
eparate. Note that the point of midpiece attachment extends beyond th
he two centriolar complexes attach to the nuclear (head) base in th

es ( ). Note how the nuclear base extends peripherally (➼) to acco
nd the single layer of mitochondria between the centriolar complexe
iflagellate sperm. The two midpieces are attached and show the norm

heaths (➼). The lumen of one centriole appears empty, while the other co
nd principal piece (axoneme, mitochondrial sheath,
nnulus and ribbed sheath) generally appeared nor-
al, although the mitochondrial sheath displayed

of the head ( ) and the completely reflected midpiece ( ). The
e (A), principal piece (Pp). Bar � 1 �m. (b) TEM of a presumptive
N) and the midpiece (Mp) as illustrated in (a). Both the head and
Bar � 1 �m.

g from the head base (H). The double midpieces (Mp) appear to be
of the head base ( ). Bar � 1 �m. (b) TEM of a biflagellate sperm.
l fashion via the connecting piece and associated proximal centrio-

te the twin tails ( ). Also note the shallow implantation fossae ( )
� 1 �m. (c) Transverse section through the proximal midpiece of a
ngement of the distal centriole ( ) surrounded by the mitochondrial
he base
crosom
head (
mergin
e width

e norma
mmoda
s. Bar
al arra
ntains a pair of microtubules. Bar � 1 �m.
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nly a single row of mitochondria between the two
entriolar complexes.

.2.4. Cytoplasmic droplets
Cytoplasmic droplets (Figs. 2a,b,d,e, 3a,b and 4d)

aried in size, appeared bulbous and were mostly ec-
entrically positioned. They were located either at the
ase of the head or covered both the head base and
roximal section of the midpiece. The droplets were
ontained by the plasmalemma and consisted of a ho-
ogeneous, finely granular cytoplasmic matrix with an

ccasional mitochondrion and/or vesicle (Fig. 4d).

.2.5. Multiple defects
A small percentage of sperm displayed more than

ne abnormality simultaneously. Multiple defects in-
luded, for example, bent heads with multiple, short or
oiled tails, multiple tailed sperm with droplets or mac-
ocephalic heads with droplets and/or multiple tails
Fig. 2d,g).

. Discussion

.1. Incidence of sperm defects

Conflicting information has been presented concern-
ng the presence of abnormal sperm in avian semen.

hile Gee et al [33] noted that a variety of unusual
perm types are common in semen in some species,
lanco et al [34] reported that sperm pleomorphisms
re uncommon in fresh semen samples. Abnormal
perm are commonly identified in ratite semen with the
ncidence ranging from approximately 5% [25] to 17%
24] and 25% [6] in the ostrich. A similar incidence of
7% abnormal sperm was observed in the emu (present
tudy) although a much lower percentage of abnormalities
in the region of 2%) was reported by Malecki et al [23]
n ejaculates of the same species. Alkan et al [20] recorded
figure of 17% morphologically abnormal sperm in tur-

ey semen. Rozenboim et al [25] and Bertschinger et al
6] both reported that more abnormal forms were detected
n ostrich semen at the beginning of the breeding season
ith the least number of abnormalities being found mid-

eason. In the Northern pintail duck, the percentage nor-
al sperm in semen samples collected mid-season is high

82.1%) [21], which corresponds to the figure of 83%
ormal sperm obtained in the present study of emu sam-
les collected in mid-season.

.2. Structural features of specific abnormalities

.2.1. Head defects
Bent heads were readily identified by light and elec-
ron microscopy with both techniques reflecting the full m
ange of the defect, from gentle bends to more promi-
ent forms such as looping, spiralling and twisting of
he head. In the majority of bent heads observed by
EM, the chromatin in the vicinity of the bend was
oorly compacted or even absent, particularly near the
ase of the head. Although bent heads have been ob-
erved in other avian species by LM [20,21,22,35], this
tudy provides the first evidence that defective chroma-
in condensation during spermiogenesis may be a con-
ributory factor in the development of this defect. The
ignificance of this observation is strongly supported
y an in-depth study in humans suggesting that
sperm head defects may in part be due to reduced
uclear compaction” [36]. In addition, the observa-
ion that cytoplasmic droplets (see below) are often
ssociated with head bending also implicates incon-
istency in the removal of residual cytoplasm during
permiation in the formation of bent heads. Disten-
ion of the plasmalemma induced by the use of hy-
otonic extender is also reported to cause head bend-
ng (towards the base of the nucleus) as well as
arious degrees of tail bending [37].

Macrocephalic sperm were almost as prevalent as
ent heads and often associated with multiple tails.
perm with giant heads have previously been reported

n the emu [23] where they formed a large percentage
f total sperm abnormalities. Similar sperm have been
bserved in large numbers in Houbara bustard semen,
he nucleus measuring up to twice the mean length of
he nucleus of normal sperm [26]. Based on this obvi-
us size differential and on the intense diamidino-phe-
ylindole (DAPI) staining seen throughout the nucleus,
t was suggested that “these spermatozoa contained
ore than the haploid content of genetic material and

hat some were actually diploid.” [26]. A similar situ-
tion is indicated in the present study where the giant
eads identified by LM measured approximately 1.5
imes the length of normal sized sperm heads. The
inear measurements of normal sperm obtained in this
tudy correlated well with the dimensions reported by
accetti et al [8] and Jamieson [32].

The incidence of round-headed sperm in the present
tudy was low and it appears to be an uncommon defect
n birds. Such sperm display an apparently normal
crosome capping a condensed, but round nucleus.
heir ultrastrucural features seem to indicate that they
re the product of defective spermiogenesis, specifi-
ally involving the failure of nuclear elongation. It
ould be interesting to determine whether this defect is

he product of defective formation of the circular

anchette which has been credited with initiating and
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aintaining nuclear elongation in a number of avian
pecies, including the ostrich [38].

A significant finding was that of acephalic sperm in
ll of the emu samples studied and which have not
reviously been reported in ratite semen. Łukaszewicz
t al [17] and Ferdinand [22] both illustrate an abnor-
al sperm in fowl and goose semen respectively which

ppears remarkably similar to the acephalic sperm ob-
erved in the present study, but which is referred to as

spermatid (fowl) and a small round-headed sperm
goose). In mammals, acephalic sperm are known to
riginate during spermiogenesis through a malforma-
ion in the neck region of the spermatid tail which
revents connection of the sperm head and flagellum
14,39,40]. These cells display a normal axoneme, al-
hough an abnormal knob-like grouping of displaced
itochondria is often seen at the anterior aspect of the

ell. This phenomenon often results in these cells being
ncorrectly categorised as microcephalic on smears
14]. LM and SEM preparations confirmed the knob-
ike anterior aspect of emu sperm displaying this defect
lthough the characteristic ultrastructural features could
ot be confirmed by TEM, again due to the relative
carcity of the defect. The fact that detached heads
morphologically normal heads without a tail attached)
ere almost entirely absent in smears and SEM prep-

rations studied would confirm, as the literature implies
40], that acephalic sperm originate during spermiogen-
sis and are not the product of separation of the head
nd tail following spermiation or the result of sample
rocessing.

.2.2. Tail defects
Disjointed sperm represented the only neck/mid-

iece defect observed in the emu. This unique anomaly
as characterised by complete separation of the head

nd midpiece, which lay adjacent and parallel to each
ther within the confines of the plasmalemma. To what
xtend the shallow implantation fossa typical for emu
perm and also reported in ostrich sperm [10], may be

predisposing factor in causing this defect, remains
nknown. Sperm with bent necks [17,41], also referred
o as crooked-necked [42] or broken-necked sperm
43], have been reported in poultry and other avian
pecies and bear some morphological similarity on LM
o the disjointed sperm seen in this study. However,
rooked-necked sperm appear to be an acute form of
idpiece bending and are not associated with discrete

eparation of the head and midpiece. It should be noted
hat some of the sperm identified by LM as ‘disjointed’
ay in fact represent acute bending (reflex) of the

idpiece. However, difficulty in resolving the subtle s
ifference between an acute bend in the neck/proximal
idpiece region and actual separation of the head and

eck/midpiece at the light microscopic level led to the
reation of a single category for disjointed sperm. Al-
owances are however made in the proposed classifica-
ion of ratite sperm defects for midpiece bending (see
able 2).

Tail abnormalities manifested as short or stump
ails, coiled tails and multiple tails. Tail defects are
mportant as they potentially influence the motility of
he sperm [14]. Stump tails have been observed in a
umber of mammalian species [12]. The incidence of
his defect is generally low but when present, has seri-
us implications for fertility [12]. Stump tails formed
nly a small proportion of total tail defects in the emu.
n LM and SEM, the form and arrangement of some

oiled tails were reminiscent of the ‘Dag’ defect de-
cribed in mammals [15,44,45] and also reported to
ccur in the ostrich [6]. The ‘Dag’ defect is character-
sed by varying degrees of tail coiling within an intact
lasma membrane as well as disruption and transloca-
ion of elements of the axoneme [15]. However, these
pecific features could not be confirmed by TEM in the
resent study due to the relative scarcity of the defect.
ultiple tails have been described in humans [15,46],

ulls [47], geese [22] and in the duck [48]. The biflagel-
ate sperm observed in the emu displayed similar mor-
hological characteristics to those described in the
rake [48]. Lindsay and co-workers [26] reported on
iant heads occasionally associated with biflagellated
perm in the Houbara bustard. In this study, double tails
ere associated with either normal or giant sized heads.
his defect is believed to be caused by defective sper-
atid development [46]. The stump tail defect, ‘Dag’

efect and multiple tails have been reported to ad-
ersely affect fertility [6,12,13,49]. The term ‘bent
perm’ has been used to describe tail bending in poultry
nvolving both the midpiece and principal piece
31,37]. This defect, together with associated anomalies
uch as distention of the plasmalemma, mitochondrial
welling and tail coiling has been reported to result
rom adverse osmotic conditions and the effects of pre-
nd post-freezing treatments on fowl and turkey sperm.
one of these anomalies was observed in the present

tudy, and tail coiling formed only a small percentage
f total sperm defects.

.2.3. Cytoplasmic droplets
Cytoplasmic droplets are known to constitute a high

roportion of the sperm abnormalities seen in emu semen

amples [23]. This defect was consistently observed in the
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resent study, with the droplets varying in size. The loca-
ion and eccentric orientation of these structures were
imilar to those described for the ostrich [29,30]. How-
ver, the composition of the droplets differed markedly
etween the two species with those of the ostrich con-
aining lipid-like droplets and membranous structures
hile those of the emu generally only displayed a finely
ranular matrix. Cytoplasmic droplets have also been
bserved in the white-backed vulture where they have
een described as proximal droplets [28]. Although the
ocation of the avian cytoplasmic droplet is similar to
hat described for the proximal droplet in mammals
12] and which is viewed as a major defect by Blom
49], there is presently no evidence to suggest that the
vian cytoplasmic droplet shifts significantly from its
oint of origin (proximal droplet) to a more distal
ocation (distal droplet). It remains to be determined

able 2
proposed classification for ratite sperm abnormalities based on ob

nd other avian species.

Category Region Specific defect

ead defects Acrosome1 Detached A
Deformed I

a

Nucleus Bent A
k
[

Round head S
Macrocephalic H

h
Microcephalic1 H
Acephalic N

i
Detached head1 T

a

ail defects Neck/midpiece Disjointed T
w

Deformed1 I
o

Bent1 I
r

Principal piece Stump V
Multiflagellate T
Coiled I

[
Loose tail1 T

h

ytoplasmic droplets T
n

ultiple defects C

1 None observed in the present study, but described in other avian
hether the detrimental effect of the avian cytoplasmic c
roplet is purely mechanical in nature, or may reflect a
eficiency in sperm maturation. The latter possibility
ay be suggested by the lack of complete chromatin

ondensation seen in bent heads associated with cyto-
lasmic droplets. A detailed study of the process of
permiation will be required to fully appreciate the
mportance of the avian cytoplasmic droplet.

.3. Classification of sperm defects

Various classification systems have been proposed for
he morphological assessment of mammalian sperm
12,15,49–53], and the importance of adopting a uniform
single) system for a specific species has been emphasised
5,54,55]. Earlier classification systems identified primary
nd secondary sperm abnormalities [56] or divided anom-
lies into major or minor defects [49]. A more modern

ns from the present study and documented information on ratites

Description

e missing [20,22]
unusual shapes, such as small, knob-like, round or comma-shaped

as swelling (also described as bulbous) of the acrosome [20,22,35]

m or degree of bending of the nucleus, including looping, coiling,
and spiraling. Also referred to as knotted, twisted and hooked
2]
l-shaped nucleus
ger than the average; also described as giant, enlarged or large
3,26,27,35]
aller than the average; also described as under-sized [27]
neck, midpiece and tail but no head. No detached heads observed
le
tachment of the head from the tail but associated with loose tails;
cribed as loose heads [6,20,22]

leus lies parallel to the midpiece but separated from the latter,
h components enclosed by the plasmalemma
swelling, thickening, vacuolization and partial or complete aplasia
itochondrial sheath [6,20,22,35]
varying degrees of bending, midpiece reflex or kinking in this
lso referred to as crooked- or broken-necked [6,20,22,42,43]

shorter tail than normal [22]
more flagella present
‘Dag’ defect. Also referred to as curled, knotted, bent, rolled

]
tachment of the tail from the head, in association with detached
0,22]

ence of remnant cytoplasmic material; may cover the base of the
the midpiece or both regions

ation of two or more defects from different regions of the sperm

s.
servatio

crosom
ncludes
s well

ny for
inking
18,20,2
pherica
ead lar
eads [2
ead sm
ormal

n samp
otal de
lso des

he nuc
ith bot

ncludes
f the m
ncludes
egion; a

isibly
wo or

ncludes
6,27,35
otal de
eads [2

he pres
ucleus,

ombin
oncept is that of compensable or uncompensable sperm
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efects [53]. Further examples include the use of ‘Strict
tlas Criteria’ for assessing normal sperm morphology in
umans [15], the identification of genetic sperm defects
50] and the development of a multidimensional system
or the recording and interpretation of sperm morphology
n bulls [52].

Although criticism of some of the above classifica-
ion systems has been expressed, each relies on the
dentification of specific sperm abnormalities and each
resents a detailed list of observable anomalies, most of
hich have been thoroughly described by light micros-

opy supported by numerous ultrastructural studies. In
ontrast, the morphological classification of avian
perm abnormalities lacks uniformity and although the
resence of abnormal sperm has been reported in a
ariety of bird species [17,21,26,27,28,35,41,57], the
nomalies are described in broad and variable terms
hich makes it difficult to draw meaningful compari-

ons. The lack of detailed descriptions of avian sperm
bnormalities is compounded, with few exceptions
19,22,29,30,31], by a dearth of supportive ultrastruc-
ural data. This situation is clearly illustrated in ratites,
here no uniform system for classifying sperm abnor-
alities has been proposed. Bertschinger et al [6], for

xample, describe the most common major sperm de-
ects in ostrich sperm as “mid-piece reflexes and coiled
ails (‘Dag’ defects), partial or complete aplasia of the
itochondrial sheath, persistent cytoplasmic droplets

nd abnormally shaped heads”. Other studies on the
strich simply note the incidence of abnormal sperm
ithout providing descriptions of the defects [24,25].
alecki et al [23] describe five types of sperm abnor-
alities in the emu, namely, bent, giant, broken, droplet

nd distorted, without defining the structural character-
stics of the defects.

It should be conceded that the adoption of a single
niform system for the classification of avian sperm
efects or even ratite sperm defects is challenging.
owever, it would appear from the present study and a

eview of the relevant literature that a system based on
he main morphologically identifiable segments of the
perm cell would be the most practical method. Based
n observations from the present study, and informa-
ion in the literature, it is tentatively proposed that the
ollowing morphological classification as set out in
able 2 be used to describe and categorise sperm de-

ects in ratites.
As illustrated in Table 2, it is important to agree on

uniform terminology for the description of specific
efects. For example, the specific form of head bending

eferred to as kinking (a single twist of the head) in the
resent study appears to be described as a ‘knotted’
ead in studies of rooster sperm [35]. More accurate
escriptions of avian sperm abnormalities are required
o definitively establish, for example, whether knotted
eads and kinked heads are indeed synonymous. In the
resent study no acrosome defects were observed, nei-
her are they mentioned in other studies of ratite sperm
efects [6,23]. However this should not invalidate the
ategory of acrosome defects when studying ratite
perm as they may very well occur in this group of
irds. Likewise, the ‘Dag’ defect identified by Bertsch-
nger et al [6] in ostrich semen is not specifically iden-
ified in other avian studies as a subdivision of either
id-piece or tail abnormalities, although tail coiling

as been described [18,35,41]. Again, ultrastructural
tudies will be required to reveal the specific structural
eculiarities that would define a particular form of tail
oiling as the ‘Dag’ defect. There is little doubt that
ore defects will be added to each of the main cate-

ories in this list as further studies are conducted on
atite sperm.

This study attempts to consolidate the disparate de-
criptions and terminology used to describe abnormal
perm in birds into a uniform system for the recording
f ratite sperm defects. The work also underlines the
mportance of detailed morphological descriptions of
bnormal avian sperm as an essential prerequisite for
he accurate placement of specific sperm defects in
ppropriate categories. To our knowledge, this is the
rst ultrastructural report on emu sperm abnormalities
nd provides a fresh insight into the structure of certain
efects and their possible formation. This information
ay be of value in the application of reproduction

echniques such as AI, both for breeding and raising
ommercially important birds and the conservation of
are species [2,26,34].
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